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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Minutes of Meetings,
Membership. Committees.
and Constitution of the

UNIVERSITY SENATE

1946-42

27,,

NOTICE TO ALL THE FACULTY
The regular meeting of the University Senate will be held on Monday, May 12
at 4:30 p.m, in Bi0logy 6. The following is the agenda: 1. A report of the
Scholarship Committee; 2. A report of the Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure; 3. Consideration of a proposal to establish an Air R.O .T. C. unit here .
In connection with this last item on the agenna , the Budget and Educati~n 1
Policy Committee has, by a bare majority , approved the establishment of th unit.
Victor E. Kleven , Chairman
Budget and Educational Policy Commi
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THE UN IVERSITY OF" NEW M EXICO

DATE:

June 25, 1947

To:

Miss Israel

FROM:

R. A. Bowers

S UBJECT:

The Budget and Educational Policy Committee Report of May 12 .
I checked my files and find that I have a copy of the ~eport I
made to the Senate on May 12 . I refer to the one which you are seeking
from Prof . Kleven . This report and material on the Army Air ROTC was
sent to Prof. Kleven on May 13. Enclosed please find a copy of this
report .
Encl .- Report

THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXI C O
DATE:

To:

June 26 , 1947

Dean R. A. Boers

Eva

• Israel

SUBJECT:

Thank you very much for the copy of the Report of ,.ay 12 of

the Budget and Educational Policy Committee on t he ArmY Air ROTC .
111 enable me to complete my minutes for t ho yoar .

This

Meeting of the Faculty Senate
University of New Mexico
May 12, 1947

(Summarized Minutes)
The regular meeting of the Senate of the University of New Mexico was held
in Biology 6, on May 12, 1947. The meeting was called to order at 4:50 p.m .
by Dr. Dun~an, 2nd Vice President.
The meeting was first given over to the general faculty for voting on
conferring honorary degrees.
Professor Heimerich reported on examination schedules in different
universities.
Dr. Dittmer gave a report for the Scholarship Committee, a temporary
?0 mmittee. The committee gave recommen<lations to prevent cheating on examinations, and will give memorandum reports to faculty members.
~r. Pearce gave out tenure lists and explained the process which was used
in selecting names for tenure.
Dr . Pearce also reported on the discussions of his committee relative to
honoring retiring faculty members. It was moved, seconded, and carrien
that his report be accepted.
It was moved that the President of the University rrake appropriate
rec~gnition of retiring faculty m,mbers at the June comroenc~ioont. Th
motion was carried. Further consideration of recognition will be given
later.
~ proposal to establish an Army Air ROTC on the campus was_presented.•nd
it was moved that we approve the establishment of an Army All' ROTC Unit
in the 1q47-1948 academic year. This motion was seconded and carried .
The meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Eva M. r~rael, Secr~tary
Faculty Senate

FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 12, 1947
The regular meeting of the University Faculty Senate was
called to order at 4·50 on May 12 1947, with Dr. Duncan
vice-chairman, taking charge, ThJre were thirty-eight m;m~;~~nd
present. Dr . Duncan turned the meeting over to Dean Scholes for
a few minutes.
Dean Scholes: I would like to have a meeting of the general faculty for the voting on conferring of honorary degrees
at the coming commencement. (A motion was made and the meeting
was turned into a general faculty meeting until their business
was concluded. It was then turned back to the Faculty Senate
Meeting .)
Dr. Duncan: The Senate will come to order. First, we have
a report from the Schedule Committee.
Professor Heimerich: I have a ·little correspondence with
other universities as to their way of giving examinations. Possibly I can show you best on the blackboard . One of them gives
their examinations over a 9t day period. The classes having the
largest number of students are given their exams on the first
day. They give three-hour exams and give two exams a day. They
make no attempt to have it so a student will only have one examination a day. A student is likely to have two examinations a
day; because they have it scheduled where they give the largest
number of classes and the largest class their exams first. They
have two exams a day. The other plan was different. They have
classes at 8:00 through 5:00, and they took the six largest groups
and arranged them this way. The first day they gave two exams,
the second day, one, alternating in that way. The days with one
examination are large classes, and the days with two exams are
small classes. sometimes it takes fifteen or sixteen days.
Dr. Woodward: May I ask if there.are institutions with a
pattern to force you into certain hours?
Prof. Heimerich: Not that I know of.
Dr Ortega• ,/hen they print the schedule of classes in some
schools' they aireadY have the pattern for exams, They put the
day of the examinations on the schedule, and the students can
pick classes that won't give them several exams in a row.
p f H 1 rich· If the faculty members try to guard against
that
iak;sm! lot'or checking; and the students will group the
exam; to have them all in the first day or two.

f~
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Dr. Ortega: Opposite to the classes in th Pro r
examination date is given; and the students can choo
inations and not over-burden themselves.
Prof. Heimerich: When I went to school 1n
how the exams were going to go; and I tried tog
the first two or three days.
n

Dr. Pearce: At Colorado you sign up for
you register. I don't know to what advantag
gives the examination schedule along with r
Member:

u

What is the purpose of this di
h

Prof. Heimerich: The committee w s
schools to see their methods of giving e

0

Dean Robb: Specifically, wasn't it to try
scheduling of exams so they won't have tot
Member:

'
Isn't
that the reason for th hou

Prof. Heimerich:

Yes.

)

(This discu

Dr. Duncan: The next item on th
scholarship committee. Dr. Dittmer:

nd

1

Dr. Dittmer: This is, I believ
which was just appointed about six w ek
working just in that time. I don't kno
Scholarship Committee, but we have a
ort h
members of the committee are Dr. Lez Ha
Po•
Mrs. Simpson and myself. I have a report on o
mendations
have made. I don't think th Y P
structors or to all classes. But if ou can u
good. The report is as follo s:

wJ

"At the request of the Univ rsit
Committee is sending to all Uni ersity
mendations to prevent cheating one
n
fidential report and should not
iv n
"Approximately 4-0% of the stud
Advisory Committee's questionnair
ported cheating on examinations
ported considerable cheating. In thh 1u iv r
all students and the reputation°
nth
is advisable that steps be ta en to
h
solution to the problem will not co

o

on

3
their suggestions, as interpreted from answers to other related
questions, were entirely incompatible. Here are the answers
given to these questions.
Is faculty supervision during exams adequate to check cheating?

Yes--231; No--171.
Would you support a plan to have several monitors present
during exams to prevent cheating?
Yes--89; No--176.
What suggestions could you make to prevent cheating?
Honor system--87
Better supervision of exams--46
Space students before exam--24
No books or notes in room--11
Reduce class size--9
You cannot prevent cheating--31
Cheating is a student's own problem--29
Would you advocate and support the honor system on this
campus?
IfYes--246;
you saw aNo--135.
person cheating in an examination, would you
report it?
Yes--26; No--248.
Suggestions by the committee to curb cheating are:
1. When possible, space students to make copying from each
other 2.difficult.
Use odd and even or more sets of examinations, especially for the objective type, when seating is necessarily close
together. Different questions need not be used but the questions
may simply
be rearranged.
3. Select
questions which require interpretation and analysis based upon a knowledge of the subject. This type prevents
the use of ponies and discourages copying.
4. The use of ponies is also discouraged by having so many
questions that it keeps a student so busy writing the answers,
he doesn't have time to do anything else.
5. For final examinations or mid-term exams, completely
change the ordinary seating arrangement of the class.
6. Do not use the same type of examination repeatedly in
the class within the same term or in successive terms.
7. A practice which some few students follow is to leave
blank spaces on true-false, multiple choice, matching, or fillins then when the papers are returned and reviewed in class,
the'correct answer is inserted and the instructor is informed
that the question was marked wrong when it was correct. This
method can be stopped by keeping a record, in some manner, of the
bland spaces and then chCking those questions with the record when

2
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a complaint is made . This practice may also be discouraged by
marking through the blank space with a heavy wax pencil .
riting over the wax.is very difficult and can easily be detected.
8. Proctoring an examination is a full-time job. Grading
papers, writing letters, preparing lectures, etc. should not be
attempt~d when proctoring~ Furthermore, students should not
be permitted to ask questions during an examination--it disturbs
other students and while you are concerned with answering the
question, students in another part of the room have an opportunity to copy. If questions are permitted during the exam,
they should be asked and ariswered so that everyone may hear and
so that the proctor may remain at his vantage point.
9. The honor system seems to some to be an answer to our
problem, but unfortunately most students, especially in the beginning classes, are· not socially mature enough to cooperate in
such a system. The code of ethics for the honor system requires
a higher degree of cooperation between student and instructor
th
between student and student. Most students do not realize
th t they are not competing with the instructor but are actually
comneting with each other. They choose, in many cases, to help
thei competitor by copying, believing that they are beating the
instructor.
10. We do not feel that the close supervision of students
c n lead to anything but respect for the instructor. Laxity in
~ rvision may easily lead to an opposite reaction.
11. Supervision of an examination should not be left entirely to an inexperienced graduate or advanced student.
12. To avoid copying, when the instructor is busy passing
out examination papers, the papers should be placed face down in
th rows and then at a signal, all should be passed at once • .
13. To avoid copying at the end of an exam, all papers
should be passed in at once before anyone leaves. If this is
not the procedure and students are permitted to leave when
finished, the students should not be permitted to engage the
instructor's attention by asking questions at the end of the
exam. 14. No writing should be permitted after a student has left
his seat with the intention of turning in his paper.
15. Do not weight any one examination unduly, esp:cially
the final examination. The undue imprtance of one examination
challenges
the student to
cheat.
16. Examinations
should
be typed and mimeographed by trustworthy assistants and all original and spoiled copies should be
in the hands of the instructor following duplication.
17. All exams should be locked in a drawer or room accessible 18.
only When
to theblue
instructor.
books are used they should be numbered or
given a departmental stamp or in some way marked to prevent
switching books.

1

'

19.

The committee recommends that notebooks, t xtbooks
and papers not be permitted in class during examination
!though this may not be practical in many classes.
20. All examinations should be handed from the stud nt
directly to the proctor and not passed in through oth r tud nt'
hands. This prevents loss of exams and decreases the opportunit
to copy.
21. Before each exam the students should be
rongly r ind d
to work individually and the filure to do so should be penaliz d
The first offense may simply be a zero for that examin tion but
a second offense should carry the penalty of expul ion ro th
course with a grade of F.
Dean Knode:

Will those be distributed?

Dr. Dittmer: We felt the reports shouldn't be sent out
d
given publicity. If it is the desire of the Senate, we could
have them mimeographed and sent out.
Dean Knode: I would like to move that we do that .
we may overlook some points.

I thin

Member: I may have overlooked one point, but I think th
examination books should be returned directly from the stud t
to the instructor.
Dr. Dittmer: Do you mean some of them get out of the roo
with a book?
Member: When books are passed to the end of the ro and a
student secretes his boqk, there is no proof possible that the
exam was turned in. One of our most important cases was the on
of a student who kept his booi and the instructor couldn't rov
it.
Dean Robb: Has the committee studied how far you should
space students? I think all we can space them is one seat ap rt
and I can see easily at that distance.
Dr. Dittmer:

We have suggested alternate exams.

Dr. Sorrell: I suggest those imeographed sheets be put
in envelopes and addressed to the faculty.
Dean Knode: That is better.
Dr . Dane Smith: I think the committee ought to s y so
thing about the use of blue books . The size o blue books,
writing on both sides of the page keeps them from ch atin. It
makes a difference than when students have loose sheets around.

'j

6

Dr. Dittmer: I understand it is a matter of sheets coming
out of the blue books, and you wouldn't accept any sheet not
connected in the book.
Member:

It is a question of are we using blue books?

Dr. Dittmer: I never use blue books. It is not compulsory.
We merely recommended that exams be numbered or stamped if blue
books were not used.
Member: It seems to me to be very important that we use
blue books.
Dean Knode: I think for finals, it is compulsory.
Dr. Dittmer:

What about mimeographed forms.

Dean Knode: If the material is actually answered on the
mimeographed form, that is all right .
Dr. Sherman Smith: The best way to stop cheating in a
class or to prevent it, I think, is to express a very strong
disfavor and use a positive attack . Make it plain what you
will do if you find any of it, and then give them the administrative backing . I think that will help immensely . They could
either get dropped for the class, or if it is a first offense
get "0" on the exam . I think that is plenty . I think we approach
the question too casually .
Dr . Duncan:
Dr .

s.

Smith:

Would you oppose the motion?
Oh, no .

I was just merely making a sugges-

tion .
Dr . Duncan: The motion carTies . Th~ suggestions will be
put in your mail boxes .
Dr . Ortega : It seems to me you should have ·b.lue books with
eight pages instead of four .
Dean Knode : I think we had to use what the bookstore could
get .
Dr . Ortega :

If we could get them , eight or ten pages would

be better .
Dr . Duncan: The next report is a report on Academic Freedom and Tenure by Dr . Pearce .
Dr . Pearce : We have mimeograuhed materials for our report .
(See Part A. ) This list of pages represents a lot of work . I
don ' t think Dr . Donnelly, when he asked us to do something else,

2
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realized that we had a lot to do. I am going to point out that
you have before you what represents many hours of work but we
felt the faculty wanted a tenure list of this year, and a precedent that we should follow in the future. On the first page or
two, you will find the list of the faculty members who have tenure
and on pages thr~e to five a list of the members who are serving
probationary periods, and a column in which we have stated the
year in which on the part of the administration, the probation
is to terminate favorably or unfavorably. We tried to show
where all members of the faculty stood. There are three tenure
acts, but there are two important ones--the one of 1938 and the
one of September, 1944--the one of 1938 where the old members
assumed tenure, and the act of 1944 when the new members received
tenure. The president's office can supply all of us with tenure
acts if you want. October 1, 1943, was the date of the first
published tenure list. There is no published list until 1943,
and some of you may be shocked to find that you got tenure in
1943 . Offici~lly there is a list then. There was one case
where in 1938 when it took three years to get tenure. But he
went to the war, and the recommendation was overlooked. Consequently the tenure was postponed. We have this list of October 1,
1943. Then for the period between that time and the death of
Dr. Zimmerman, some of these names will be marked just as tenure
with no date, because we would have had to go to the files and
search indefinitely. When President Wernette came, he was eager
for a tenure list. Some of them came through Dean Knode of the
Arts and Science College on recommendations. When we could date
them, we have dated them. We have annotated this. There are
three cases on which the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee
made decisions. On July 30, 191+6, when the committee on Academic
Freedom and Tenure met, it was hoped that we would allow so much
for those who have received tenure or probation elsewhere. On
page one we suggested this would be the future program of the
committee. It is just the one we followed this year. If you
will look at that I hope you will agree that this is either a
ggod or not a good way to publish the tenure list. We suggest
that each year the committee review the tenure list and report
of the dean's office. This is taken up in #1 as follows,
1. In the first term of each academic year to notify Department Heads of all colleges that recommendations in regard
to terminating probationary periods of staff members should be
forwarded to the Deans before December 1.
2. In the second term of each academic year to requhesthof
the Deans of each college a list of: {a) Staff members w o ave
been recommended for permanent tenure, and (b) new staff members
who have been recommended for probation, with the length of the
probationary period.

8

This second point was the basis of that infor tio
committee plans to do as I am doing now--report to
and issue either a new tenure list or
suppl m nt
to this, at the end of each year anyone r c iving
n
or
entering a probationary period will be list • 4 t ri 1
supplied by the Deans on sheets sent out
That w n't d
so then we sent out to the depart ent heads
d
which I am afraid wasn't clear. Some d part
hou
that was the official list and they didn't
in
In
cases I don't think department heads checked it
full
they should . If there are mistakes, wear willin
h
ports to have cases reviewed and act upon t h • S nc
hi
not a very big meeting of the Senate, everyon won't
t
Should we return them to me and put them inf culty
That is the first part of my report. Do you want o
statements or ask any · questions?
1

Dr . Or.tega: I think you explained this lat
this the probation for our faculty mem ers?
here who have served no probation elsewher
rv
Those who have served two years probation elsewh r
have their probation shortened to four years, and wh r
members have acquired tenure elsewhere tHy only h v
Dean Robb :

Isn't that one year?

Dr . Pearce: That is what it amountsto; becau
notified of his tenure one full year before.

he

u t

Dean Robb : What is the significance of Dece b r 1 on hi
report . Shouldn't it be in the spring?
Dr . Pearce : We have to start in advance to study th
before reporting to the member .

c

Dean Robb: In the case of faculty me ber ho ha
cquir d
tenure elsewhere and who has his eriod shortened here h h s
to be given notice a year in advance so Dece ber 1 of th n t
year would be too late
Dr . Pearce : There has been so e discussion of g·v1n an one tenure if they have had tenure else here .
Dr . Ortega: Some professors' jobs in many univ r it1
offered with tenure .
ct
Dr . Pearce: This is a set-up to operate th T nur
it stands . We will be willing to amend th T nur
ct .
Dr . Ortega:

I would reco

end that

e look i nto th

r

9
0

Dr. Pearce: The committee is willin at th b
ne~t year or next fall that if the faculty
r
copies of the Tenure Act and read them, we will n
and study them.
Dr. LaPaz: The confirmation of tenur
of the Board of Regents. I wonder to what xt nt th
Regents has acted on tenure. Do we hav approv 1 o
of Regents on everyone receiving tenure?
Dr. Pearce: It is my opinion that th
does not give tenure allowance.

o rd of

Dr. Alexander: I believe Dr. Zimmerman's 1
sented the Board of Regents in this matt r
o pr
is it.
Dr. Pearce: My feeling is that he did not pr
nt it to
the Board of Regents. I think the list si ply h s r. Z
consent.
Mr. Popejoy: I don't believe there is anythin which
quires that the list be submitted to the Reg nt.
Dr. Pearce: There is no question but th tour t n
could be simplified. Automatically, appointm nt as
oci
professor gives tenure. There is nothing wrong with our
It was not drawn up without thought. It does guard
pro
It is specific except in the case of a two-year e b r h r .
men have secured tenure at another university, they
nt t n
here as soon as they can get it.
Dr. Ortega: That is my point. When you offer
ob
llo
tenure in the·contract if the man has had tenure els h r .

•
•

Prof. Tapy: This way I must be notified by Dec b r 1-meaning that the Deans receive recommendations in D c mb r
a
the department heads have longer to make their decision
th1
e have been fairly liberal on oper tin
Dr. Pearce:
on•
I got permanent tenure in 19~5 nd I
Dr. Rosenthal: Ofo:,urse, I have resigned.
appear on the list.
1
Dr. Pearce: In the case of resignations I beli v
them off. that is why your name isn't there.

Dr. Rosenthal: I mention this only as an e·
name appears and he has resigned •
•

Dr. Pearce:

I am sorry we left it off.

pl .

Dr. B n'

0

Dean Knode: We would be glad to giv you
permanent tenure if you should need it.

t

Dr. Wynn: In the case of the person who h
elsewhere, I think the law is that it not b ov r
it may be reduced to one year.
Dr. Pearce: There is a second par of
Donnelly's suggestion we drew up a proposal which
should not be made active this year but it 1
o
to consider. Our experience was th~t here h
retired, there had been certain impromptu nd
brances, banquets in some cases, and th 11k.
ulty did not want to avoid that type of thin
there would be many members of the f cult
ho o d
avoid large formal affairs that might b co
in ti
We would agree with Dr. Donnelly that w houl h v
procedure, but it could be altered or not. I th1
is to think about this. We thought it 1 ht b
at commencement a statement should b r
rd
d
would deal with retiring faculty memb r
t t
sort could. be read by the o esident o by th d
or some
e
person. We though th t co ld not
also printed. We thought a third step i h
some sort of honorary diploma could b w
the same character as a degree. It wouldn't
would have the same character. We would h v
but it would be the idea of honorin so o fo
thought of a fourth step that the members r ti 1n
guest at the alumni luncheon. I can't s
th t
Yo
very elaborate. We did not question oth r univ r 11
sibly we should do that. I know at some univ 11
struck off memorial medallions that hav th
o
sity and some statement of service. It is cust
to make some acknowledgement of service
Tho
r
and we did not have the feeling they could b
c 1
ately for this commencement, but it is or r pot o
of the request that Dr. Donnelly ade.
0
not
Dr. Ortega: I think we should have o

•

•

who dies.
Dr. Pearce: We have ab'- nnual
a
biogr!iphY is nresented.
e h v
We
have Dr. Mitchell is preparin th v r
volume.
those every other year, but we h v n
Member: In order to get this b
this report be accepted.
Dr. Duncan: The motion car ied.

or

T

r pot 1

n

o

2·
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Member:

Mr. Chairman, just what does that 'mean?

Dr. Duncan:

I assume that it means thanks to the committee.

Dr. Alexander: I move that we put all four of these into
effect as soon as is feasible.
Dr. Duncan:
motion.

Those who would approve of reconsidering the

Member: Out of order, Mr. Chairman. I believe that we
thought we accepted the report but were not obligated to carry
out the recommendations.
"
Dr. Alexander: My motion was to have these matters put
before us for consideration.
Dr. Pearce: The committee's report is that we do this thing.
We don't say when. Otherwise there is no point of the report.
If you don't want it, reject it.
Dr. Alexander: Dr. Pearce, I see that my motion had reference to the last point being considered.
Dr. Sherman Smith: May I move that the report of the
Committee on Tenure be accepted.
Dr. Alexander:
Dr.
tenure.
Dr.
items on
Dr.

Smith:

May I ask what Dr. Smith means now?

I am interested in this first part on academic

Alexander: What I wanted to know was whether the three
the front page be accepted.
Smith: May I amend my motion that this list be adopted.

Dr. Duncan: All i n favor. The motion carries.
Mr . McAnally: When I get ready tho retidre 23 years from now,
I am not surer would want all these tings one.
Dr. Pearce: I suggest that the second part be tabled and
thought about and brought up later.
in favor . The motion carries.
Dr. Duncan: All
D L p • r would like to move reconsideration on the
r. a az. th eco~d part of the report given by Dr . Pearce • .
ac ti on taken on
es
a

•

------

- -· - -

.....

--

I
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This is the last meeting of the year and one of the distinctive
~~~~ers of ~he faculty will be retired quite a long time bement.any ac ion can be taken. I refer to Dean Knode's retire•

Dr. Donnelly: I think we are a little too unwilling to
~ass these over because it is 6:00 o'clock. I think we should
ake the opportunity to make some recognition however small
for these people's service to the University.' I would like to
suggest that the President of the University make some appropriate recognition of these people in June .
Dr. Duncan: There was one other report to come before the
Senate this afternoon. Would it be possible to have another
meeting and bring it up? May I ask Dean Bowers
Dean Bowers: This is on the Army R. O. T. c. and is quite
expedient.
Dr. Smith: We can leave that motion which takes up formal
recognitions on the table for later meetings. It seems that
Dr. Donnelly's motion is the important thing. I think in this
case we should let the President give recognition.

•

Dr. La.Paz: I am willing to disregard my motion if we go
ahead with this idea later.
Dr. Donnelly: I would like this moved--that the committee
continue to study proposals for a permanent system of recognizing
retiring members of the faculty, but because of the shortness of
time of recognizing members who are retiring this year, that this
body go on record requesting the President to make an appropriate
recognition of the members retiring in June at commencement.
Mr. McAnally: It seems to me that I should like the faculty as a whole to take some action on this retirement recognition rather than leaving it up to a committee of one. I feel
that Dean Knode has been here a long time. I feel we should do
something about it, rather than the President alone.
Dr. Duncan: Is there anyone else?
Dr. wynn: I think Mr. McAnally's understanding is wrong.
I think the President will be expressing the r.e cognition of the
faculty.
Mr. McAnally:
whole.
Dr. LaPaz:
the committee.

I

I think we should take some action on the
ould like to knoW the exact instructions to

W

I

.J
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Donne~f· ~earcek: _our only instructions were the motion of D
Y o oo into the matter. It was presented b the r.
mittee and we hoped that it would be adopted. It wouid be~~will that the report was adopted, approved and sent to the
P~esident . I think it is necessary that the President the ad
ministrative official of the institution, be responsible for the faculty will. It would be appropriately presented at commencement. The whole thing should be there, or at his request
be given by.some other dean or the Regents . I don't see how
any expression could be entirely different .
Dr. LaPaz: It seems to me they have gone to a lot of work
preparing this, but we have a chance to judge.
Dr. Duncan: All in favor of the motion to have the President make a short speech of recognition for Dean Knode at the
coming commencement, signify. The motion carries.
Dr. Duncan: We will now consider the next item--a proposal
to establish an Army Air R. o. T. C. on our campus.
Dean Bowers: In the absence of Dr. Kleven, I mov that
the Senate approve the establishment of an Army Air • o. T.
unit beginning in the 1947-48 academic year. (See Part B. )
Dr. Sorrell:

What is meant by the 16 credits?

Dean Bowers :

Army drills, etc.

c.

Dr. Sorrell: That isn't very clear.
Dean Bowers : Along the lines of the Navy R. O. T. C. program. The first year elementary courses come in the army as a
whole. Three hours per week for two academic years--pooled with
other R. o. T. c. students for instruction. Advance courses-five hours a week for two school years, peculiar to • • F .
Fifteen hours of flying time including solo. Students who show
aptitude will be given pri6ity at one of the flying schools. To
the best of our knowledge, \he Army program is having difficulty
in obtaining their quota. That was the one point that bothered
the committee. The motion tnat I made went over 5 to 3 •

•

Dean Reid : The Navy R. o. T. C. will not be affected by
this at all. This program would be much similar toe Navy program. The ArmY officer said theY would be glad to have t porary
quarters.

Dr. Reeve:
ing the rooms.
Dr. Sorrell:

The a dministration is responsible for securwould this be in addition?

r

1

Dean Bowers: These students c
to major in. Many might be
Dr. Hibben: The major said the
airport facilities.

•

Dr. Donnelly: I would want v r
of things such as expenses.

cl

Dean Bowers:
1

C

The Army offici

Dr. Regener: If this is going to b
going to vote against it.
Mr. McAnally:
hour class.

1

They tak tho

Dr. Hibben:
s far as the
want · a definite answer today.

o

0

o

d ini tr

io 1

Dr. s. Smith:
administrative considerations.
Dr. Pearce:

We would b wary o

th

Dr. Duncan: All in favor
Army R. o. T. c. unit, signify a u
The meeting was adjourn d
Respectfull
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May 12, 1947

Report to the University Senate by the Commi ttee on Aeademic Freedom and
Tenure .
At the request of the University Senate and with the appr oval of Pr sident
Wernette, the Conunittee on Academic Freedom and Tenure has compiled the
Faculty Tenure and Probation List for the academic year 1946-47 . This list
is based upon data furnished in the Faculty Re...appointment Sheets and confirmed by consultation with Depa r tment Reads and Deans. In accord with the
Senate request of March 10, 1947 , the Committee proposes to set up tho
following procedure for the future :

1.

In the first term of each academic year to notify Department Heads
of all colleges that reco~.mendations in re gar d to ter minatil'l&
probationary periods of staff members s hould be forwarded to the
Deans before December 1 .

2.

In the second term of each academic year to r equest of the Deans
of each college a list of:
a . Staff members who have been r ecommended fo r permanont

..
b.

3.

tenure
.
New staff
members who have been reeommendod for probation, with the l ength of tho probationary period .

Upon the basis of information supplied by the Deans, the Corr..~ittee on Academic Freedom and Tenur e will compile and present to
the President of the University and to the Senl;l.tc an annual
Tenure and Probat ion List .
Signed:

T. M. Pearce , Chair;:nP.n
Conunittee on Acadow~c
Freedom and Tenure
Hubert Alexander
Miguel Jorrin
Vernon Sorrell
R. • Tapy
Willis Ja obs , i lternl;l.to

29 :1
Tentative List of Faculty Members Havi ng Tenure in the University of New Mexico
April 25 , 1947
DEPARTMENT

NAME

COLLEGE

DATE TENURE ESTABLISF~ED

F, A, --------- 10/1/43
Art
Adams , Kenneth M.
A
& S -------- -- 10/1/43
Philosophy
Alexander, H, G,
F,
A, ---------- 7/30/46
Music
Ancona ., Nina
Engineering-----tenure
M. Engr .
Bailey , A , P .
Education-------10/1/43
P . E,
Barnes , W, L.
Pharmacy--------- tenure
Bowers , A , U,
A & S ~------~- 10/1/43
Antru:op .
Brand ., D. D,
A & S --------- 10/1/43
Biology
Castetter ., E . F.
Education-------- 10/1/43
Elem . Ed .
Clauve , Lena
A
& S
--------- 10/1/43
History
Dargan, Marion
A & S --------- 10/1/43
Mod , Lang .
DeJongh, W• F ,
Education------- - 10/1/43
Secondary Ed ,
Diefendorf , J . W.
A & S - --- --- -- 10/1/43
Government
Donnelly• T • C.
F, A, --------- 10/1/43
Art
Douglass , R, r!f,
A & S --------- 10/1/43
Mod Lang .
Duncan , R, M,
Engineering------ 10/1/43
M. Engr ,
Farris , M, E ,
Education-------- 10/1/43
Ed . Adm ,
Fixley, E ~ H.
Engineering- - ---- 10/1/43
M, Engr .
Ford , Albert P .
A& S
- - - - ---- 10/1/43
Anthrop ,
Hawley, Florence 11 ,
Engineering- --- - - tenurf?
Drawing
Heirnerich, John J ,
A& S
-------- 10/1/43
Anthrop
.
Hibben, Frank C ,
A & S
----- --- 10/1/43
Anthrop .
Hill , W. W,
A & S
- ------- 1946
English
Jacobs , Willis D•
Eduoation-------- 10/1/43
10/1/43
p
•
E.
Johnson, Roy w.
A & S
-------English
10/1/43
Kelehe r , Julia M.
F, A,
10/1/43
Music
Keller , Vfalter B,
A & S
10/1/43
Geology
Kelly , Vincent C,
A & S
10/1/43
Mod. Lang ,
Ke rcheville , F, H.
J.... & s
10/1/43
Government
Kleven, Victor E,
A &S
10/1/43
Philosophy
_
_.
Knode , Jay C,
J... c,; s
10/1/43
Mod
.
Lang
.
Koch , Clinton H. s.
F. A ,
10/1/43
Art
Koebe r , Mela. Sedillo
A& S
7/30/ 43
Biology
F, A .
Ko ster , William J ,
tenure
Music
At S
Kunkel , William M.
Math ,
A~ S
----- - - - 10/1/43
la.Paz , Lincoln
Math.
A &S
-------- tenure
l.a.rsen, Harold D.
10/1/43
Biology
A &S
---- - - - Lindsey, Alton A.
10/1/43
Mod , Lang •
A~ S
- ------Lopes , Albert R.
Sociol .
Education--- - ---- 10/1/ 43
Miller, Mamie T .
Elem. Ed .
Ecuoatior.------- - 10/1/ 43
Moye rs, Robert A.
10/1/43
Ed . Adm.
A ~ S
~------Nanninga , Simon P .
Geol .
A &S
-------- 10/1/43
Northrop , Stuart A.
I . A, A,
A &S
-------- ter.ur
Ortega , Joaquin
10/1/43
Econ & Bus • Ad ,
A &S
-------~
Parish, William J .
10/1/43
English
A~ S
-------Pear ce , T ~ M,
43
Psych .
A& S
-------- 10/1/
Peterson, George M.
1 45
tenureEcon. & Bus , Ad .
A &S
-------Popejoy, Tom L,
7/30/46
English
F, A.
il.afferty Keen
10/1/43
Music
A
& S
Itedma. n, Bess C.
History J'., Elem , Ed , Education- --- ·--- 10/1/43
Reeve , Frank D.
Gen, Ed • "'
Reiti , J T

------------------------------------______

---------------

----------------

·1

. .-------

--------

. .
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Tentative List of Faculty Members Serving Probationar y Tenure Period In The
University of New Mexico
April 25 , 1947

"

.- .
.

-

.

-._

NAME

DEPARTMENT

COLLIDE

Adams , Gene
Adams, Lucy
Albrecht, w. P .
Allen , R . E . B •
Arms, G. w.
Barton, J. R.
Beck, c. w.
Beckett , Paul
Biondi , R. L.,
Breiland., J • G •
Campbell., R. T .
Cas tle , R. N.
Ca stonguay, To
Clements, w. w.
Clough, R~ H.
Cobos, Ruben
Dittmer, H~ J .
Edgel , R . L.
Ellis , Helen
Firlie , Edgel c.
Fleck, Martin
Fleming , Ethel
Foss, Raymond
Frederick, Kurt
Gafford, Vhn .
Gibson , Anr..A. v.
Grace, Chas ~ T.
Gugisberg., Mo
Haa s, Lez
Ha.a s, Walter
Hard.g ravA., Walter
Hendrickson., Morris
Ho ffman, Elsie
Holme s , Jack
I srae 1 , Ev-a lv1 .
Jorrin, Miguel
Kuntz , Joe
Lane , Frank o.
I.aw , Lois
l.~cG ill , Franoes
Ma rtin, Ernest
May, Marvin q•
].Ii ller ., J . H.
Mi lliken, Gladys
Ho rris , Bupha

English
Mod . Lang .
English
English
English
C • E.
Geology
Government
Mod . Lang .
Physics
Mod . Lang .
Chem. Pharm.
Chem . Eng r.

f.. ~

P . E.
C. E .
1~1od . Lang .
Biology
Econ . & Bus. Ad .
Soeiol .
Music
Biology
English
C. E .
Music

s

A &S
A & S
A & S
A & S

Engr .
A & S
A & S
A & S

A;::, S
A & S
A & S
Enbr.
Educ .

Engr .
Ac:
Ac;
A &.
A &

S
S

S
S

F . A.
A [; S
A & S

Engr.

M. E.

F , A.
Engr .

Chem .

A & S

M. E.

Engr ..
Educ .
F. A .

P . E.
Art
Math .
E . E.
13,J. th.
Er,.gJ.ish
r,. ·w0 r:rnncnt
(Ea.on.. lr. Bus . Ad .
Ci-rv<'. rrrnont
English
H.'\th

Rnglish

P. E.
Chemistry
Engr .
Dram. Art

P . E.
Math

A & S

Engr .
A
J,.
A
A

&: S
& s
& S
& S

A [,:, S
A&S
A & S

i,. . &

s

Educ .
~

&

s

Enc;r .
F. A.

Educ .
A ;,; S

TENURE
DECISION
DATE

l9pl
1950
1949
1949
1947
1949
1951
1950
1951
1947
1949
1951
1947
1047
1951
1948
1948
1948
1950
1951
1949
1949
1947
1947
1951
1948
1947
1948
1951
1951
1948
1949
1949
1951
1947
1947
1948
1951
1950
1949
1947
1950
1951
1951
1949

EID PROBATIO!f

PERIOD

1952
1951
1950
1950
1948
1950
1952
1as1
1952
1948
1950
1%2
1940
1948
1952
1949
1949
1949
1951
1952
1950
1950
1948
1948
1952

194S
1948
1949
1952
1952
1949
1950
1950
1952
1948
19.:8
1949
1952
1951
1950
1948
1951
1952
1952
1950

2 '1 .J
NAME

DEP.A.RTME~"T

-4...
COLL

,I

..

Ni\ME

DEPARTMENT

COLLEGE

Norr is , Ner eson
Petr ol , Ge or ge
Plank, El l sworth
Po r tuondo., Jo se
Regene r., Victor
Ri ed , Har ol d D.
Robert , Geor ge
Runge , Ylm . B.
Russell, J osiah
Russell , Ra l ph
Saege r , Laur a
Saunde rs , Lyl e
Sear cy, Vi ctor
Shaklee , Al f r ed
Simon, Na dene
Ste en, Geor g e P .
Tatschl , John
Tedlock , E. W.
Vvalker, Jas . w.
Welch, Jas . C •

Physics
P. E .
Econ . & Bus . Ad .
Mod . La ng .
Phy sic s
Eng li sh
Music
Di s·t . Educ .
His t ory
Ec on . & Bus . Ad .
Econ . & Bus . Ad .
Sociol .
Chemist r y
Ps ych .
Dr am. Art
c. E.
Art
English
Ma th.
Psy ch.

A & S
Educ .
A & S
A & S
A & S
Ac..: S
F. A .
Educ .
A l:

A c.:
Ac.:
A t

s

s
s
s

A f.:, S
A l: S
F. A.
Engr .
F . A.
A & s

A &s
A &s

TENURE
DECISION
o;sE

EIID FR QB,,.TIO..
PERIOD

195 1
1947
1949
1949
1948
1950
1947
1949
1947
1949
1961
1947
1949
1951
1951
19~7
1961
1948
1951
1951

1952
1948
196()
1 50
1919
1951
1 18
1950
1948
1950
1952
1948
1950
1952
1952
1948
1952
1949
1952
1952

0

Army Air R.O.T.C. -- 2

office equipment and supplies.
5.
be 100.

The total quota of the students in all four years would
This requirement may be waived in the first few years of

operation.

What have other Universities in this area done about this?
The following are establishing Units:
New Mexico A.

&

M.

Rice

University of Texas

Tulane

Texas A.

Arkansas

&

Texas Tech.
L. S.

u.

M.

Oklahoma A.

&

M.

Oklahoma University

S. M. U.
The following among these have Navy programs too:
Rice

Texas Univ.

Tulane

Oklahoma Univ.

I move that the Senate approve the establishment of an
Air R.O.T.C. Unit in the University of New Mexico beginning in
the Fall term in the 1947-48 academic year.

.
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10 . We do not feel that the c l ose supervision of students can lead to nything but respect for the instructor . Laxity in supervision rooy easily ead to an
opposite reaction •
11 . Supervision of an examination should not be left entirely to an inex rienced graduate or advanced student .
12. To avoid copyi ng , when the instructor is busy passing out examina. ion
papers , the papers should be placed face down in the rows and then at a sig 1,
all should be passed at once .
13 . To avoid copying -at the end of an exam, all papers should e passed in
at once before any one leaves . If this is not the procedur e and student s ar prmitted to leave whe n finished , the students should not be permitted to engage h
instructor's attention by asking questions at the end of the exam.
14 . No writing should be per mitted after a student has left his seat wi h
the intention of turni ng in his paper .
15. Do not we ight any one examination unduly, especially the final exami ti
The undue importance of one examiP~tion challenges the student to cheat .
16 . Examinations should be typed and mimeographed by trustworthy arsir
and all original and spo iled copies should be in the hands of the instructor
following duplication .
17 . All exams should be locked in a drawer or room accessible only to h

.

.

instructo r.
18 . When blue books a.re used they should be number ed or given a departm nt l
stamp or in some way ma r ked to prevent switchiP~ books .
19 . The committee r ecommends that notebooks , textbooks , and pap&rr r.o b
permitted in class during examinat ions, although this may not be pra.cti al inn: r. •
student dir ectly to the 1 ro<>classes .
20 . All examinations should be ha nded f rom the This prevents loss of exa~s
to r and not passed in through other students ' hands .
and dec r eases the oppo rtunity to copy.
21 . Befor e ea.ch exam the students should be strongly r eminded to~ rk lLdividua.lly and the failure to do so should be penalizedo The first offense rr. Y
simply be a zero fo r that examinati on but a second offense should carry the er. _ty
of expuls ion from the course with a grade of F.
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Form RBG-2

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ME . . I
DAILY TIME LIP

NAME_ ......uau......_l.pl_..,
From Hour

rS-------------------------

D t ):/_:__[_ ___ _

DESCRIPTION OF WORK

To Hour

ec .

r Oct .

1'7

T TAI,. - - - - - - -

QO____ Approv d ---------Rate $-2 • .00.--- Amount
Charge F..ac.ul ,__3.D..i.Uo..w.,.._ ______ __________ _
A time alip muat be handed in e ch day afl r

Rate $-2....QO_____ Amount

- ------

ork I llnl h d . N

Appro

-------------- -

Charge -- UniT ra1tz _________ ---------------A tlme allp muat be banded in each da1 af r work la ftnl htd. NO

From Hour

Ll , NO P

,

To Hour

TAL - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Approv d -- --------·--On h
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t
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